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ARMY ~.. NAVY
/0 r Hr. Daniel SAUVARD, chief of the working' group of Societe d'Etudes -,oso USIA NSA pour Ie Developnent Economi.que et Sociale (SEDES) , the French firm of3 economic planners recently contracted by the Government of Mozambique to
make a survey for a third Developnent Plan for Mozambique, announced on
December 10, 1963 that his group found that the industrial developnent of
Mozambique could be fostered through some 21 short-range projects. A total
investment of US,17.5 million would be needed for the purpose, and it is
estimated that the value of the initial annual output of such projects
would amount to about US'12,5oo,000. Over 5,500 people would be employed.
,
Possible projects named by Mr. Sauvard are summarized in the attached
table.
COMMENT:
This is so far the only released data about the finding of the SEDES
group for fostering private industrial developnent in Mozambique, exclusive
of agricultural and cattle ranching, and other extractive industries. It
will be interest ina to see what other findings by this survey group are
rec~rfl' G~es~/MRvernment for execution under the third
Development Plan.
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+ Bicycle tires (1),
Aluminumware (1)
African hoes (1)
Bicycles and motors (2)'
Kerosene stoves (1)







+ Kaffir beer (1). . . . . . . .
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NOTE: L Figures in parentheses_indioatethe number of factories planned.























SOURCE: Diario de Lourengo Marques, Lourenqo Marques, dated December 10, 1963.
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